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Scheduled irrigation controlled by
intelligent watering devices



Automatic irrigation - the water-saving solution that gives you
more time to enjoy your garden.

For Beginners
• Manual Water Timer.
• Water Control Flex.
Innovative features such
as optimum watering
options for plant pots.

GARDENA
Water Controls

For Demanding Gardeners
• Water Control Select.
• Water Control Multi Control.
   Flexible irrigation settings.

For Passionate Gardeners
Automatic irrigation of up to
six garden areas one after the
other when combined with a
Water Distributor automatic.
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All GARDENA Water Controls are backed by a 2 year warranty.



Healthy 
plants

 More time 
to relax

Intelligent irrigation
solutions

 

If flowers could speak, they would ask for
automatic irrigation. Hedges, vegetables
or other plants would say the same.
Why? Because semi-automatic or fully
automatic irrigation systems allow for the
individual watering of plants that does not
waste water and always dispenses the
right amount of water right when the plants
need it, and we mean always, even if
nobody is there. Plants will only become
vibrant and strong if they are looked after
by gardening enthusiasts. But clever
watering also plays a key role here.

Automatic irrigation will free up time to
sit back and enjoy your garden in
summer: If the system is well-planned
and installed, you can relax as the
water flows. Simply choose what’s
best for you and your garden. You
need to consider water requirements
for your flowerbeds, vegetable beds,
lawn, terrace plants and your balcony.
It goes without saying that you can
also combine various areas of your
garden that need watering. 

 

A beautiful
lawn

 

A beautiful lawn can be quite challenging:
It needs regular cutting, some fertiliser every
now and then, and sufficient water. This
goes without saying. Because obviously
a lawn will not be healthy if you do not look
after it, which means that sprinklers and
lawnmowers play a vital role when it comes
to tending your lawn. Good irrigation is the
elixir of life for the lawn in hot summers.
However, this means one thing for you:
watering, watering and more watering.
Unless, that is, you treat yourself and your
light-seeking, sun-seeking grass to an
automatic irrigation solution. Both of you will
reap the benefits: you and your lawn.

 

 

Using water efficiently is not only great for
the family coffers, but is particularly good for
the environment. Therefore, it is worth taking
a closer look at how we water our garden:
When do I water it? How do I water it? Can
I rely on rain or ground water? What changes
can I make so that I can water my garden in
a smarter way to reduce my water
consumption? Using useful irrigation systems
properly can help you to significantly reduce
the amount of water you consume. Simply
get your hands on whatever you need now
to provide your garden with optimal irrigation
solutions, and then make flexible changes to
the system later should your needs change.
Through the “Every Drop Counts” initiative,
we are committing ourselves to saving water
and to providing our gardens with sustainable
solutions.

 
 

Conserving
resources



Connect your water computer directly to the tap and control the
irrigation of your lawn with sprinklers. You can simply arrange
for your flower beds, patio plants or hedge to be watered
automatically. Whatever your needs, the GARDENA range offers
the right solution for you. All watering computers are easy
to use and adjustable.

Convenient watering with
Water Timers and Computers
GARDENA Watering Control takes care of watering automatically.
Decide when and how often your plants are watered, then the Water
Control takes care of watering in the garden. There is a suitable model
available for every requirement.

Sprinkler

Water Timer
on the tap

The simple way to a garden
that waters itself.

You never have to worry about watering again.
Modern irrigation control systems water your garden
automatically while conserving your water supply.

GARDENA Watering Controls

GARDENA developed the world’s first watering computer in 1985, which we have been continually
developing ever since. Use the system to control mobile sprinklers, the Micro-Drip-System or the sprinkler
system. If you connect a soil moisture or rain sensor to the innovative irrigation computer, the system
only waters when necessary.

Did you know?



Unique advantages

• Easy to adjust with intuitive push and
   turn principle
• Large display makes it easier to adjust settings
• Angled control unit for clearer visibility
• Weather-proof electronics
• Detachable control panel for conveniently setting
   and when working away from the tap.

Flexible and Automatic
Irrigation
A modern irrigation system turns the time spent watering
into leisure time. Enjoy more freedom with Water Controls
from GARDENA giving you a spectacular garden and
finally the time to enjoy it.

Battery “Safe stop” technology

• The unique technology prevents watering when
    battery level is low.
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Article designation

Article No.

Water Control Select

1891-20

Flexible programming
options. Watering days freely
selectable

 
 

 

Short Description

Water Control Master Water Control MultiControl Duo

1892-20 1874-20

With on screen instructions, menu
guidance and large LCD for highly
individual programming options.

Individual setting options of six
independent schedules, intituitive
operation with just one button

Water Control
Range

r.     

Micro-Drip irrigation has numerous benefits:
Water is able to penetrate the soil with pinpoint accuracy and seep into
the ground with ease. There will be no fluctuations in your water costs and
you will save water. The result: your plants will be kept well maintained.

Article Designation

Article No

Water Timer Manual Water Control EasyPlus

1169-29 1888-20

Flexible irrigation - select one
of 60 different combinations of
duration and frequency.

Entry model with basic
programming options.
Easy programming of
irrigation data 

 

Short Description Practical Feature:
switches off automatically
after the set watering period

Water Control Flex

1890-20

Ideal for balconies, terraces
and micro irrigation.

Ideal to use when filling
up pools and ponds.

3 individual schedules. 6 watering schedules.
Flexible settings.
Works with 6 way distributor.

Can irrigate two garden areas
separately.

Works with Micro-Drip-System
and Outdoor Cooling Mist Set.

Did you know?
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6 Way Water Distributor

Automatic irrigation up to 6 areas - in a row

1197-20

Works in conjunction
with Water Control Master

1892-20

Soil Moisture Sensors decide whether your Irrigation Control should activate or whether
watering is required. These devices sensor when the soil is moist enough and prevents
automatic irrigation from activating. The sensors can be connected to all GARDENA Timers
and Computers (except the Water Timer, Art. No.1169).

Greater efficiency 
on controlled irrigation

The Water Distributor has 6 outlets for setting
irrigation in 6 different areas. Can be used in
conjunction the GARDENA Water Control Master
(1892-20) for automatic irrigation. Ideal for
individual plants and garden areas with varying
water requirements. Non-required outlets can be easily deactivated.

Can be wall mounted Non-required outlets can be
deactivated using the lever.

Irrigate 6 individual areas. Easy to operate - 1 inlet,
6 outlets.

 

r.     

In the event of heavy rainfall and when the ground has sufficient water,
the Moisture Sensors will interrupt any scheduled irrigation. These water
saving devices prevents over watering of plants.

Soil Moisture Sensor (1188-20)

Did you know?



service@gardena.co.za

+27 10 015 5750

www.gardena.com

Gardena

GARDENA - your advantages

1. Quality
GARDENA products are known for their extremely high quality and
reliability. The entire production chain is subject to stringent quality
guidelines.

2. Innovation/Technology
GARDENA develops products that render garden work as easy and
efficient as possible. That’s why continuous innovation and product
development is undertaken using the latest technology.

3. Ergonomics/Comfort
GARDENA places high value on the ergonomics of their products.
Products are designed for user comfort and makes garden work easier.

4. Service
Should you have any questions / queries relating to GARDENA products,
please send your email to service@gardena.co.za and we will respond
to your inquiry.


